DECK SPECIFICATIONS

ADDRESS ______________________________________

- ___ X ___ LEDGER BOARD (FLASHED W/5” LAGS ___ “O.C.”)
- ___ X ___ JOISTS ___” O.C. (MAX. SPAN LESS THAN ___)
- (___) ____ X ____ BEAMS (MAX SPACING LESS THAN ___)
- ___ X ___ _____ POSTS ATTACHED AT FOOTING AND BEAM
- ___” X ____” FOOTINGS W/CONCRETE FORMING TUBES (UNLESS SPECIFIED OTHERWISE)
- ALL FRAMING MATERIALS (TREATED) REDWOOD OR CEDAR
- APPROVED HANGERS AND FASTENERS TO BE USED
- APPROXIMATE DECK HEIGHT ___ FEET _____ INCHES
- ___ X ___ DECKING
- TYPE OF COMPOSITE OR WOOD DECKING _____________________
- ___” RAILING HEIGHT W/MAXIMUM SPACING LESS THAN 4” O.C.
- STAIRS – 7-3/4” MAX. RISE W/ 10” MINIMUM RUN – ILLUMINATION REQ.
- GRIPABLE CONTINUOUS HANDRAIL (34”-38”) – SEE ILLUSTRATION
- MISC. NOTES:

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________